REWITNESED CORNER FOR PUBLISHERS PAPER COMPANY

East 1/16 corner common to Sections 31 and 6, T23S,R8W,W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon

ORIGINAL:
1957, General Land Office Survey pipe and cap; found in place 1 foot above ground level.
10" Fir bears N11°W 32 lfs; now 12"x1" high stump, with closed face, in place.
8" Cedar S40°E 29 lfs.; now uprooted by logging activity.

REWITNESED: Raised mound of stone 1' high around original pipe and cap, from which a
28" Cedar bears S68°E 17.9 feet to face; scribed E1/16S6 B.T., R.S. 1098.

Yellow Metal Location marker on 28" Cedar B.T. S68°E
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